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“While high-net-worth individuals should have the means
to cope with any negative economic effects caused by

Brexit, a sizeable proportion of luxury travellers are
actually more concerned with Brexit than the average

holidaymaker population. One way to encourage bookings
in the next year could be a more flexible range of payment

options.”
– Fergal McGivney, Travel Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Travel agents can prosper in the luxury niche
• Luxury holidaymakers show more concern over negative effects of Brexit

After accounting for tax and benefits, the average annual household income is £62,500 for the
wealthiest fifth of the UK population. However, the disposable incomes of the wealthy have suffered
since the recession. The median disposable income of the wealthiest fifth of households fell by 7.9%
between 2007/08 and 2012/13. It has crept upwards since then, but in 2014/15 it was still £2,000 (or
3.2%) below its previous peak after taking inflation and household composition into account.

However, seniors have fared a little better. While the median annual income of non-retired households
in 2014/15 was £900 (3.1%) below its pre-recession 2007/08 level, the median annual income for
retired households in 2014/15 was £1,500 (7.7%) higher than its 2007/08 level. As a result seniors will
be an important target group going forward.

Overall, 39% of the total holidaymaker population fall into the umbrella group of All luxury travellers.
Some 15% are Big-ticket Holiday Spenders, or those who have spent over £1,000 on a holiday in the
past five years. A total of 12% are classed as Luxury Big-ticket Holiday Spenders, meaning this group
is made up of those who have spent over £1,000 on their most expensive holiday and had at least one
luxury element/service (eg spa, private pools etc) present on their trip.
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Figure 18: Amount spent on most expensive holiday in the past five years, September 2016

Older Millennials are big spenders on holidays
Figure 19: Amount spent on most expensive holiday in the past five years, by age, September 2016

Londoners are key targets for luxury operators
Figure 20: Amount spent on most expensive holiday in the past five years, by region, September 2016

Length of most expensive holiday

Short luxury breaks for the cash-rich, time-poor
Figure 21: Length of most expensive holiday in the past five years, September 2016

Five-star hotels are proving more accessible to the average holidaymaker
Figure 22: Length of most expensive holiday in the past five years, September 2016

Luxury holidaymakers favour spa treatments, private pools and beaches
Figure 23: Luxury services and elements on most expensive holidays, August 2016

Number of luxury elements and services luxury holidaymakers use
Figure 24: Luxury services and elements on most expensive holidays, August 2016

Figure 25: Luxury traveller groups, August 2016

The Super Luxury group has a slight male bias
Figure 26: Luxury services and elements on most expensive holidays, by gender. August 2016

Half of Super Luxury travellers have spent £250+ per night on rooms
Figure 27: Use of luxury/high-cost holiday accommodation, by luxury groups, August 2016

Four in five Big-ticket Holiday Spenders used luxury elements/services
Figure 28: Luxury groups, by Big-ticket Spenders, August 2016

Figure 29: Luxury holidaymaker groups, August 2016

North America popular among Luxury Big-ticket Holiday Spenders
Figure 30: Most expensive holiday destination in the past five years, August 2015

Asia may prove to be a popular alternative to the US
Figure 31: Top 10 countries visited, by volume, H1 2015 versus H1 2016

Figure 32: Top 10 countries visited, by value, H1 2015 versus H1 2016

South Africa offers opportunity for luxury travellers on a budget
Figure 33: Selected countries, by volume, H1 2015 versus H1 2016

Figure 34: Selected countries, by value, H1 2015 versus H1 2016

Experiential multi-destination trips for ultra-luxury travellers

Packaged products are popular amongst luxury travellers
Figure 35: Luxury holiday booking, August 2016
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Travel agents can prosper in experience-led luxury market
Figure 36: How package was booked, August 2016

Brexit and the economic outlook of luxury travellers

A significant risk, however, remains, that with the Brexit vote sparking more cautious attitudes among businesses, the economy will slow

from its previously predicted trajectory; combined with the impact of imported inflation, this risks feeding through into consumer incomes

and affecting discretionary spending.

Luxury holidaymakers are more sensitive to the effects of Brexit
Figure 37: Attitudes towards holiday, by groups, August 2016

Figure 38: Attitudes towards Brexit, by groups, August 2016

Making the holidaymaker feel like they are shopping intelligently

Luxury holidaymakers are economising on travel to trade up on accommodation
Figure 39: Attitudes towards holiday, by groups, August 2016

Luxury travellers more than twice as likely to have used VR technology
Figure 40: Attitudes towards holiday, by groups, August 2016

Figure 41: Attitudes towards holiday, by groups, August 2016

Abbreviations

Consumer research methodology

Luxury Travellers’ Brexit Attitudes

Attitudes towards Holidays by Holidaymaker Groups

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Supporting Information
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